


 



Welcome from the Artistic Director
Welcome to Holidays with a Twist, RCMC’s holiday show 
that is fast becoming a must-see on the Omaha commu-
nity’s holiday calendar! As we begin our 31st season, we 
celebrate the holiday season in the best way our ensemble 
knows how—with good music and lots of laughs! This con-
cert uses some new holiday hits and twists on traditional 
favorites to celebrate family and all of the diversity and 
craziness that comes with it. Exploring Christmas, Kwanzaa, 
Chanukah, and Solstice, there is something for everyone 
(perhaps even a little dancing)!

Holidays with a Twist kicks off my fourth year as Artistic Di-
rector of the RCMC, and this group of volunteer singers sim-
ply keeps pushing onward and upward, serving the Omaha arts community well 
and being an exemplary voice for the LGBT community. Our next 30 years has 
big things in store—please plan to join us for our debut performance at the Hol-
land Performing Arts Center in June with C’Mon, Get Happy! It’s definitely time for 
Omaha’s premiere performance space and Omaha’s favorite choir to join forces, 
and we could not be more excited to prepare a great concert of classic feel-
good Broadway hits for you, including Cole Porter, Richard Rodgers, George Ger-
shwin, and more. We are so proud to represent Omaha as one of the oldest mixed 
GLBT choruses in the country (and Nebraska’s only!), and we are excited to con-
tinue to provide quality choral performances for the greater Omaha community.

As we look forward to the next 30 years of this ensemble and their passion for the 
community and for being a strong musical voice in it, I hope you’ll consider help-
ing us as we continue with our mission. No matter your talents, there is a spot for 
you in our organization; whether as a singer (please join us at auditions in Janu-
ary!), volunteer, organizer, donor, or patron, all you have to do is email us through 
our website, www.rcmc.org. You won’t regret becoming a part of the River City 
Mixed Chorus family—I know I haven’t.

A. Barron Breland



Welcome from the Chorus President
Welcome all to our Holidays with a Twist 
concert -- we are delighted to have 
you with us today. 

Just the other day, my daughter told me 
that “to love me is to love and accept 
my holiday obsession”, she is probably 
right. When it comes to all the Sparkle-
jollytwinklejingley that is the holidays, I 
am in my element. I love the decora-

tions, the lights, the displays but most of all, the music. I 
do like to listen to the music, but most of all I love to sing 
it! Singing the holiday concert always brings me great joy 
and reminds me of all that is magical about the season. 

This is a time for us to reflect and take note of all the bless-
ings in our lives. Myself, I am blessed with a wonderful 
family that is healthy and strong. I am also blessed by all 
these musicians on stage as they are also my family, my 
friends, and my inspiration. 

Sit back and get ready for something truly special. I know 
that it won’t take very long for your toes to start tapping 
and for you to start singing silently along as we bring you 
this wonderful music. 

Enjoy and Happy Holidays!
Vicki Rushlau

SOCIAL MEDIA
Look for us on Facebook

Subscribe to our page on YouTube
www.youtube.com/rcmcomaha

Follow us on Twitter
www.twitter.com/rcmcomaha



Welcome from the Board of Directors’ Chair
Welcome and thank you for joining us as we celebrate the Holidays...
with a Twist! 

Never in our 30 year history has there been a more thrilling time for 
the River City Mixed Chorus. This has been a year of exciting change 
and much success. We’ve experienced considerable growth in 2014 
and thanks to the tremendous support of countless individuals, busi-
nesses and a small army of active volunteers, we are on target to make 2015 even 
better. We emerged with a revised mission statement that emphasizes the impor-
tance of strengthening our community as well as our central and critical role of de-
lighting audiences through the power of music. And because of the musical quality 
and sound of our ensemble, RCMC has been invited to perform this season’s spring 
concert at the Holland Performing Arts Center. We couldn’t be more excited!

In addition to our scheduled season, we have several upcoming community en-
gagement performances, including a concert being planned for Lincoln in early 
2015. As RCMC embarks on our next 30 years, it is our goal to keep the momentum 
going as we continue to engage our audiences by creating exceptional musical 
experiences that support diversity, inspire change, and empower communities. We 
are so grateful to have each and every one of you along for the journey. 

Julie L. Heacock 

Officers:
Julie L. Heacock 

Chair 
Heather Wilhelm 

Vice Chair
Anthony Harris 

Secretary
Travis Mullins 

Treasurer
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Brian D. Adams
Shauna Betschart 

Bart Cox
Brian Hiser

Kerrin Hoyer
Lynne Mytty

Christine Stevens
Larry Wilson
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A. Barron Breland 
Artistic Director 

Vicki Rushlau 
Chorus President



A. Barron Breland, DM 
Artistic Director

A. Barron Breland joined the River City Mixed Chorus as Artistic 
Director in January, 2011. With degrees in Music Theory and 
Choral Conducting from the University of Georgia and Indiana 
University, Breland has a diverse background in many different 
fields of music, including the piano and saxophone. Singing 
from the age of 6, Breland’s first exposure to professional choral 
music was in 1990 as a member of the Atlanta Boy Choir where 

he performed with Robert Shaw and the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, as well as in 
tours and festivals throughout Europe.

Breland has emerged as one of a new talented generation of conductors, set 
apart from others by his eclectic interests and skills equipped to perform music from 
masterworks of the Baroque and Classic eras to great contemporary works of art, 
including repertoire in various popular styles. Breland completed his doctorate in 
choral conducting at the Jacobs School of Music at IU in 2009, where he has been 
a member of the choral conducting faculty, preparing the University Singers for a 
performance with Dale Warland in 2008, and giving over 12 performances as guest 
conductor of the 120-member Grammy-nominated Singing Hoosiers.

Currently Breland is on faculty at Creighton University in Omaha, Nebraska, con-
ducting the Chamber Choir and University Chorus and teaching classes in music 
history and music theory. In his brief tenure at Creighton, the Chamber Choir has 
performed at NMEA and ACDA conferences and they are performing the core 
repertoire of the virtuoso chamber ensemble. The Chamber Choir has also begun 
to perform with the Omaha Symphony, including solo engagements in March 2014 
and April 2015 performing the Duruflé Requiem and Haydn’s Creation, respectively. 
Breland was named Nebraska Choral Directors Association’s Outstanding Young 
Choral Director of 2012.

RCMC WISH LIST
If you desire to donate to a 
specific need, the chorus 
wish list is as follows:

Production equipment
platform risers, props

Operating expenses
copyright fees, sheet music

Stipends
stage manager,

light and sound technicians

Salaries
Sign Language Interpreter
Assistant Artistic Director

Chorus Manager



Salli Compton
Accompanist

As the accompanist for River City Mixed Chorus, Salli enjoys the weekly 
privilege of playing for the most talented chorus in town directed by 
the most accomplished conductor.  Playing for singers has always been 
her musical passion. Her mother taught Salli to accompany by singing 
beloved Broadway tunes from the kitchen with a variety of tempos and 
dynamics.  Salli’s gifts from the universe have included many different 
church choirs, numerous Community Theater folk, elementary school 
children, vocal students of all ages, and her extended RCMC family.  When she is not 
playing the piano, she is thinking and breathing the art of teaching children. Joyce, 
Whit, Luke, Mack, Laci, Henry and Maggie learn every show right along with her while 
keeping her in the now. She believes that music is the expression of the essence of life.  

Patrick Roddy
Choreographer
Patrick is happy to be 
designing the chore-
ography for the River 
City Mixed Chorus! His 
work has also been seen  
at SNAP! Productions, the 
Shelterbelt Theatre, Broad-
Street Productions, the Ak-Sar-Ben Coro-
nation, the Omaha Community Play-
house, the Nebraska Theatre Caravan 
and Creighton University, where he is 
Dance Coordinator.

YOUR PRINTER BY CHOICE, 
NOT BY CHANCE

4604 Dodge Street
Omaha, NE 68132

(402) 558-2233
Fax (402) 558-9104

www.oh-kfastprint.net 
E-mail info@oh-kfastprint.net



Tracy Loucks
Sign Language Interpreter
Tracy has been 
interpreting con-
certs for RCMC 
for the last seven 
years. She has 
worked with 
three different 
artistic directors, 
performed on numerous stag-
es, seen outrages costumes 
and had the time of her life. She 
has met Empresses, marched in 
Gay Pride parades, sang in de-
fense of Anti-Discrimination and 
came to love this most amaz-
ing, wonderful group of people. 
At GALA in 2012, Tracy had the 
opportunity to meet, rehearse 
and perform with eleven other 
interpreters from across the U.S. 
for a mass concert, as well as 
had the pleasure to interpret 
for RCMC to an international 
audience. Tracy thanks her hus-
band, Whitney, and daughter, 
Cassidy, for being huge fans 
and allowing the time away 
from home to give to RCMC.

Vicki Rushlau
Chorus President

Vicki Rushlau is a native Nebraskan and is in her fifth season with 
RCMC. She has worked at Mutual of Omaha for more than 30 years 
and is a Senior Administrative Assistant in the Brand Management 
Division. In her spare time she enjoys reading, listening to music, 
camping with her wife & friends, and spending time with her grand-
children. Her friends describe her as fun loving, reliable/dependable, 
and genuine. Her wife, Mary, their children and grandchildren bring 
her joy and laughter every day.

Though Vicki sang all of her life in church and school, it is only recently that she has 
again been a part of a chorus. Being a member of the Chorus has brought the mu-
sic and the passion for it back to Vicki’s life. And it’s more than just the music -- the 
Chorus has provided many new and wonderful family members!

Special thanks to: 

TAYLORED MEDIA 
PRODUCTIONS 
Photography and  

Videography services 
402.968.2352





 Intellectually Challenging, 
 Theologically Progressive.

7020 Cass Street  •  Omaha, NE 68132
402.556.6262  •  www.fumcomaha.org
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Join us Sundays
8:30 & 10:50 am



RCMC Concert

 
info@pflag-omaha.org  -  www.pflag-omaha.org  -  Helpline: 402.291.6781 

 
Meetings are held the second Thursday of every month from 6:45 to 9:00 p.m. at 

Memorial Hall - Countryside Community Church 8787 Pacific Street 



The Nebraska Arts Council, a state 
agency, has supported this pro-
gram through its matching grants 
program funded by the Nebraska 
Legislature, the National Endow-
ment for the Arts and the Nebraska 
Cultural Endowment. Please visit 
www.nebraskaartscouncil.org for 
information on how the Nebraska 
Arts Council can assist your organi-
zation, or how you can support the 
Nebraska Cultural Endowment.



RCMC is a proud member of GALA Choruses.
Supporting GLBT choruses as we change  

our world through song.
GALA Choruses is the leading association committed to serving the GLBT choral 
movement in the US and abroad. Our 150-plus member choruses and 7,500 singers 
look to us repeatedly for support and leadership. We are dedicated to providing 
organizational support and helping our choruses to be strong both artistically and 
professionally.

GALA Choruses fosters the artistic and organizational development of member 
choruses through a wide variety of programs and services. We produce publications, 
educational conferences, and choral festivals. We provide grants for the commissioning 
of new choral works and youth-related activities.

GALA Choruses serves choruses that range in size from five to over 250 singers. Member 
choruses are located throughout North America, Europe, South America, Africa, and 
Australia. GALA Choruses was formed in 1982 by a few visionary leaders among GLBT 
choruses.

Based in Pittsburgh, PA, GALA Choruses is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation with 
tax-exempt status in the United States.



Holidays with a Twist
Can’t Wait for Christmas Music and Lyrics by Douglas E. Wagner

The Twelve Days After Christmas Music and Lyrics by Frederick Silver

These Holidays! Music and Lyrics by Michael Davis

The Davey Dinckle Song Music and Lyrics by Rick Crom
Arranged by Steve Milloy

Dan Adams, baritone
Mark Van Kekerix, tenor

All I Want for Christmas is My Two Front Teeth Music and Lyrics by Don Gardner
Gloria Jensen, mezzo-soprano

A New December Music and Lyrics by David Frank Long

Hallelujah Music and Lyrics by Leonard Cohen
Arranged by Deke Sharon

This Holiday Music and Lyrics by Steve Milloy

The Christians and the Pagans Music and Lyrics by Dar Williams
Jody Gernandt, mezzo-soprano

Jordan Goodman, baritone
Joyce McVicker, mezzo-soprano

Reo Newring, soprano
Heather Wilhelm, mezzo-soprano

Scott Wismont, tenor

Harambee (Call to Unity) Lyrics by Dorothy Winbush Riley
Music by Joseph Jennings

INTERMISSION



Sparklejollytwinklejingley from Elf Music by Matthew Sklar
Lyrics by Chad Beguelin
Arranged by Andy Beck

Coming Out on Christmas Words by Craig Sturgis
Arranged by Dean X. Johnson

How Do You Spell Chanukah? Music by Michael Isaacson
 Lyrics by Marcia Hain Engle

Chanukah in Santa Monica Music and Lyrics by Tom Lehrer
 Arranged by Joshua Jacobson

A Miracle for Christmas Music by David Friedman
 Lyrics by Ron Kaehler

Michael Taylor-Stewart, baritone

Here We Come A-Wassailing Traditional English Carol, Arr. by Ryan O’Connell

Jumble Bells Music by James Pierpont
Original Lyrics and Arrangement by Eric Lane Barnes

Don’t Be A Jerk! It’s Christmas Words and Music by Tom Kenny and Andy Paley
Arranged by Roger Emerson

Sarah Phelps, mezzo-soprano
Mark Van Kekerix, tenor

This Time Next Year Traditional, Arr. by Karlan Judd
 Lyrics by Glenn Geller

Mariah Frahm, mezzo-soprano

Refrain:
“For auld lang syne, my dear. For auld lang syne,

We’ll take a cup of kindness yet, for days of auld lang syne”

The River City Mixed Chorus invites you to join us for desserts  
and drinks in FUMC’s Gathering Place just off the lobby  

immediately following the performance.



RCMC Singers
Sopranos
Antonia Bonsera (3)
Sue Chamberlin (18)
Maggie Fey (1)
Judith Hancock (23)
Julie Heacock (6)
Natalie Hearn (3)
Stacy Heilig (2)
Kerrin Hoyer* (8)
Micaela Hoyer (3)
Laura Koenig (1)
Melinda Lewis (2)
Sue Lively (7)
Jillian McCall (2)
Jessica Melo (6)
Marge Mullin (3)
Reo Newring (12)
Crystal Olson (6)
Sara Peterson (2)
Jane Stark* (3)
Heidi Thompson (1)
Wendy Wright (23)

Altos
Susan Adams*(9)
Wendy Austin (1)
Anna Brun (1)
Emily Crawford (4)
Karen Davidson-Fisher (18)
Laura Finken (11)
Mariah Frahm (3)
Jody Gernandt (6)
Vicki Grunwald (12)
Gloria Jensen (10)
Krissa Lee-Regier (12)
Laura Leeds (4)
Joyce McVicker (4)
Alyson Meadows* (13)
Nancy Mealey (3)
Jordy Morris* (1)
Nick Peters (1)
Sarah Phelps (12)
Judy Prenzler (20)
Carol Ramsey (3)
Vicki Rushlau (10)
LaRaine Staats* (2)
Atty Svendsen (6)
Rachael Vacanti (6)
Heather Wilhelm (9)
Michele Yindrick (6)

Tenors
Bryan Crawford (5)
Mark Curley (14)
Michael Deatz (4)
Randall Donner (2)
Adam Goos (1)
Rob Huebner (2)
Duane Lundeen (15)
Michael Meriwether (1)
Stephen Moore (3)
Richard Murphy (1)
Blake Svendsen (4)
Mark Van Kekerix (17)
Travis Wilcox (19)
Larry Wilson (29)
Scott Wismont (2)

Basses
Brian D. Adams (23)
Dan Adams (6)
Matthew Beer*
Stan Brown (56)
Bill Canney (1)
Carlos Centeno (1)
Chris Davis (27)
Lance Glunz (3)
Jordan Goodman (5)
Victor Hahn (21)
Chris Holst (39)
Jeff Lively* (3)
Scott Miller (15)
Steven Nichols (9)
Tom Nielsen* (23)
Pat Rapier (13)
Michael Taylor-Stewart (17)
Brian Wyant (9)

* Leave of Absence



RCMC COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Membership 
Vicki Rushlau

Marketing 
Bart Cox

Fundraising 
Julie L. Heacock

Production 
Michele Yindrick

Mission and Engagement 
Stan Brown and Sarah Phillips

Save The Date for GALA Show at  

The Max on Friday, March 20,  

doors open at 6:00 P.M.,

show at 7:00 P.M.

ARTISTIC TEAM

Dr. A. Barron Breland 
Artistic Director

Salli Compton 
Accompanist

Patrick Roddy 
Choreographer

Kerrin Hoyer 
(Leave of Absence)

Crystal Olson 
Soprano Section Leader

Judy Prenzler 
Alto Section Leader

Mark Van Kekerix 
Tenor Section Leader

Brian Adams 
Bass Section Leader

Tracy Loucks 
ASL Interpreter

MUSICIANS

Vince Krysl 
Percussion

Kori Williamson 
Martin Rump 

Trumpet 

Patrick Peters 
Trombone

Nick Romero 
Guitar

Michael Frederickson 
Bass

Sam Bertino 
Clarinet

Kiley Grandstaff 
Saxophone

PRODUCTION TEAM

Jordan Goodman

Nancy Mealy

Ric Chamberlin

Natalie Hearn
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HOURS
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

Saturday 9am - 3pm

Best of Omaha Retail Gallery
Picture Framing   Yarn/Quilt Store

www.lewisartgallery.com







Sheridan Marr
Travel Consultantwww.PegasusOmaha.com • Sheridan.Marr@PegasusOmaha.com



Producer’s Circle of Giving
Contributions from June 1, 2014 – December 1, 2014
The River City Mixed Chorus acknowledges all persons and corporations who participate in our 
Producer’s Circle of Giving. Your support and belief in the mission of our organization are com-
mendable and for that we thank you! If you wish to become a member of our Producer’s Circle, 
please visit www.RCMC.org/donate to learn about the benefits available to our supporters.

Maestro $5000+
Nebraska Arts Council

Prodigy $1000-$2499
Mark Van Kekerix
eBay Foundation
ICON Foundation
US Bancorp Foundation

Divas $500-$999
Robert & Elizabeth Dorr
Jill Eicher
Lynne Mytty
Kevin Rose & Tom Nielsen

Soloists $250-$499
Anthony Harris
Patrick Roddy
Douglas Steinkruger
Raymond Vondrack
Bank of the West
Heartland Roundup

Performers $100-$249
James Blachnik
Mark Curley
Bill Gaus
Louanne Gruidel
Vicki Grunwald
Nancy Knicely
Thomas Liefer
Monty McClean
Iola Mullins
Travis Mullins & A. Barron Breland
W. Eric Riley
Terry Sweeney
Carole & Gordon Wait
The Reader

Friends $1-$99
Anonymous
Shauna Betschart
Antonia Bonsera
Ann Coderko
Rikki Hulsebus
Gloria & Jeff Jensen
Susan Johnson
James Kieffer
Janis Mullins
Marjorie Phillips
Yvonne Rushlau
Jean Schmid
Myron Sikora
Beulah Wiegand
Amazon Smiles Foundation

Peggy Ryan  
Scholarship Fund

The Peggy Ryan Scholarship Fund was cre-
ated to ensure that there are no financial 
barriers to being a member of the Cho-
rus for anyone who wants to sing. Chorus 
members in need of financial assistance 
can apply to the Board of Directors for 
help from the Fund with covering Chorus-
related expenses. If you would like to make 
a donation to the Peggy Ryan Scholar-
ship Fund, please mail to River City Mixed 
Chorus, PO Box 3267, Omaha, NE 68103, or 
email us at fundraising@rcmc.org.

Contributions from  
June 1, 2014– Dec 1, 2014

Wendy Austin
Anna Brun

Michael Deatz
Laura Finken

Jody Gernandt 
T. Adam Goos

Judith Hancock
Gloria Jensen
Laura Leeds
Susan Lively

Alyson Meadows
Janice Peterson
Judith Prenzler

Kevin Rose & Tom Nielsen
Heather Wilhelm

Constance Zimmer

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
Please consider advertising in  

future RCMC concert programs.  
For specific details  
and ad packages,  

e-mail playbillads@rcmc.org  
or call our sing line at  
402-341-SING (7464).



Andrea Sorenson 
Bob Tucker
Bobbi Fisher

Cari Johnson
Cheryl Ninete

Clare Davidson-Sherman
Connie Grant-Leanna

Dave England
Dave Etmund
Deb Melichar

Dennis Goodwater

RIVER CITY MIXED CHORUS FIFTH VOICE 
CHAIR: Ric Chamberlin

Don Johnson
Douglas Lee-Regier
Genevieve Mahood 

Hank Kuhlmann 
Jon Holloway 

Kevin Rose 
Kristi Hooper
Mary Rushlau

Norm Melichar
Patrick Wait

FIFTH VOICE VOLUNTEERS – These non-singing men and women serve our Chorus 
by doing ordinary tasks with great care and kindness. Their loyalty and ongoing 
dedication behind the scene in fundraising and concert preparation create 
a musical performance enjoyable for the audience, artistic team, production 
crew, and singing members. Truly, their work is love made visible as they give 
their best. Kahlil Gibran’s words highlight the quality of their work: “When you 
work you are a flute through whose heart the whispering of the hours turns to 
music.” If you are interested in supporting the Chorus in this way, please contact 
Ric Chamberlin at the Sing Line 402.341.SING (7464).

Riki Ferguson
Rita Binder 

Scott Bryant
Seth Goodman
Shirley Hansen

Steve Kovar
Sue Johnson
Susan Adams
Tracy Loucks
Tracy Yandell



January 26, 2015

Join us for auditions in January!



We are grateful and appreciative for:

All Committee Chairs and Committee 
Members who have given consistently and 
creatively in reorganizing committee struc-
ture and implementing effective, efficient 
changes.

Stan Brown and Sarah Phelps for co-chair-
ing the new Mission and Engagement 
Committee that the Board created to fo-
cus on networking with local GLBT organi-
zations and businesses to bring awareness 
of RCMC to the community.

Ric Chamberlin for his leadership and cre-
ative coordination of the Fifth Voice arm 
of volunteers who support RCMC through 
their behind-the-scenes efforts. 

Rev. Jane Florence, Roberta Coss and the 
rest of the staff of First United Methodist 
Church for providing RCMC with weekly 
rehearsal space and for storing our music 
library and equipment.

Mark Kurtz and Steve Nehrig for their tech-
nical advisement and assistance with our 
production requirements.

Physician’s Mutual Print Services, guided 
by Mike Lesley, for their quality, cost-effec-
tive printing and accommodations in mail-
ings and print media. 

Very Special Acknowledgments
Norm Melichar, Steve Kovar, and Deb 
Melichar for their continued efforts in orga-
nizing raffles for RCMC concerts and the 
annual RCMC wine tasting fundraiser.

Stephen Moore for donating his time and 
talent to makes changes and updates to 
our marketing graphics when needed.

Mark Van Kekerix for expanding and 
maintaining the RCMC website. His ideas 
and creative applications foster a user 
friendly, flexible RCMC website.

Pat Gromak for her service to the Marketing 
Committee and for coordinating the layout 
and creation of our concert program.

Melissa Carlberg for lending her talents 
and expertise to our Marketing Com-
mittee, and expertly crafting our perfor-
mance press release.

KETV Channel 7 News for inviting our Artis-
tic Director to promote the concert on the 
Sunday Morning News.

Karen Davidson-Fisher for volunteering to 
be in charge of distribution and collec-
tion of payment of concert tickets sold by 
Chorus members.

Hanscom Park Methodist Church, and Pastor 
Zach Anderson, for allowing the use of their 
space for the Chorus and Board retreats.

RCMC MISSION
Creating exceptional musical experiences to support diversity,  

inspire change, and empower communities.




